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TH E ESTANCIA NEWS
Volume VIII

Estancia, New Mexico,

RETURNS FROM

'

Juan B. Larragoite, who acted
as watcher at Palma on Election Day. returned yeaterday
frota 'his trip to Kansas City,
bringing witk him the returns of
the balloting in that precinct
He says that all the judges and
clerks; of election in that precinct
were Republicans, the board
ignoring the law entirely which
provides that the two prevalent
parties must be represented on
the board,
tvjíhe Blue Ballot carried by
large, majority m tbat precinct
there being only six votes against
it, with one blank and forty
four in favor jof the amendable
constitution.
The vote, according to Mr. Lar
ragoite stood:

For Governor
W. C. McDonald,

17

H. 0. Bursum.
Fer Lieutenant Governor
De Baca,
Martinez.
For Secretary of State
Lucero,
'
Romero,
For Auditor

For State Senator
Terry,
'
McCoy,
For State Representatives
Rael.
Labadie,
Green,
Chaves,

For Probate Judge
Romero,
Montoya,
For County Commissioners
Zamora,

Candelaria,
Sanchez,

Candelaria,
Green,
Valencia,
For County Clerk
White,
Sanchez,

15
34
17
34
17
34

Delirado,

'

35

For Attorney General
15

McGill,

Clancy
For Land Commissioner
;
Emerson,
.

Ervien,'

'

36
16

35

For. Judges of the Supreme Court

Burkhart,
Dunn,
Hanna,

Parker,

16
16
15
35

v.

Chaes,

For Assessor
Howell,

Salazar,
For Treasurer
McGillivray,
Amble,
'or

THE

LOCALS

nice- -

The health of the community
is good.

Nearly everyone is busy haul
ing wood for the winter.
John Bledsoe and son, Jimmie,
went to Mountainair one day last
week.
Milt. Bullington .'. is building a
house on his place near Mountainair.
J

John McGillivray was in town
from Lucia yesterkay.

MAKE GOOD
Editor News:
Permit your scribe from this
point to say a few things about
our New State. We believe that
she is and will be one of the
greatest states in the Union.
1. Because it is filled with
people from every state and these
men and womenare the brainiest
and of the finest type and they
have not come just to fill up
space, but to help make this one
of the greatest states in the

J. A. Goodrich came ovar
from Lucia yesterday ou busi- ness.

'

V

Captain J. B. Groff was down
from Mcintosh yesterday look
ing up friends.
Mrs. Chas. Gutterman went
to Otto yesterday to visit horns
folks a few days.
Angus McGillivray was in
from the ranch northeast of

Union.
town yesterday.
16
Louis Courcier attended to
2. We have just gained one of
35 business matters in Mountainair the greatest
victories ever gained
The Howell Mercantile Com
this week.
by a people. We have selected pany will
snip a carload of
n
o
Cantal n Shaw and wifa t- - some of our best men to fill the beans to Albuquerque today.
3 tended servicas at Mount. Tal. various offices for state and county, and we feel sure they will
vary Sunday.
H. L. Rainum, manager of
carry
out the will of the people.
16
Miss Ethel Thomas has gone
Romero Store, went to
the
3. We have the purest air te
35 to Millcreek, Oklahoma for a vis
Mountaiaair
yesterday on busi
breathe, the purest water to drink
16 it with relatives.
ness.
and ' a climate that surpases in
35
Misses Ina Cummings and Del- 8 la Means went to Mountainair every respect.
C. R. Ea?ley returned to San
4. Wé have some of the finest
43 Monday
afternoon.
gold, r silver, copper and coal ta Fe yesterday after having
Rev. Land filled his regular ap- mines already developed and to spent a couple of 'days here on"
15
pointment last Sunday,., with a my opinion we have not begun legal business.
35
good congregation.
on this line yet,
5. The farming districts are
Mrs. Deamoore, who has been
b F. Jennings and H. I.
18
just beginning to develop, which Lutz were northbound pr.ssen- reported
time,
is
ill
for
some
33
surpasses all new states in farm
much better this week.
en'
i

.

ing products.

14
37
14
37

Superintendent of Schools

Ludwick,

Sareent.
Butt,
For Treasurer
Surveyor
For
16
Marrón.
Marble,
35
Mirabel.
Hawkins,
For Superintendent of Schools
16
White,
StrouD.

.

Meyer,
.

Gaivaru
Our school is progressing

Ns. 5

STATE MUST

j

16
35

1911

WHY

J

For Sheriff.

34

16
35

November 23,

Newsu items
from Mount

PñLMft ARRIVE VIA
KANSAS GITY
Blue Ballot has only Six Opponents , in that
Precinct Meyer Leads the. Ticket

Friday,

16
35
15
35

Baptist Ladles

We were glad to see J. L. Sul6. It is ahead of any new state
livan on his place again, after as far as fruit is concerned,
having spent some time in Albu
7. And when it comes to being
querque.
a timber country, we think it is
Jim Thompson ties his team at in the lead for building and fuel
Mr. Cummings gate very often purposes.
8. dor stock raising there is
of late. We wonder what the
no equal. Thousands of acres of
attraction is! Thousands of pounds of beans black gramma grass in its moun
have beed threshed and there are tains, where there are fine springs
still thousands to be threshed in which afford plenty of water for
the stoek, and if I would write a
this neighborhood.
volume on this, the "half would
R. L. Shaw is one of our happy not
been

farmers who can laugh at the
Packing Houses, as he has a nice
lot of fat hogs ready for slaughter.
The ladies of the Baptist The people have orgonized a
Church met yesterday after- - Sundayschool and a Wednesday
noou and re organized the night prayermeeting to be held
jadies Aid of the Baptist at Mrs. Isenhart's, led by Mr,
hurch. The officers chosen Wall.
, S. R. Edwards is going back to
are: Mrs. w. u. lirant, president; Mrs. A. A. Hine, vice Kansas for a visit a3 soon as he
presideut; Mrs. A. Kiser, secre gets his immense crop harvest.
Mrs. J. He has had from ten to fifteen
tary and treasurer;
W. Dwight assistant secretary hands harvesting his crop for the
past month or two.
and treasurer.
Misses Princess Sharpless, Ina
The ladies decided to seive
Cumming,
and Delia Means, and
inner ou Wednesday of court
George
Crosser, Sam
Messrs.
week, December 13th, the
Isenhart, Lee Cumming, Claude
aceto be designated later. Teague and B. W. Means, Jr.,
A geueral dinner
will be
attended the Pie Supper at New
served at popular price.
All
Home last Saturday night.
report a nice time.
Tho Royal Neighbors will
meet with Mrs. Chas. Gutter-ota- ti
on Saturday afternoon
iioveniber 25, fortbeir regular
meutmg. All. members tnd
friends are iuvited to bo
eat.
pres-jenj- oy

Jesus Candelaria, chairman of
the Board cf County Commis
sioners, was in town yesterday
from his home at Tajiqua.

J.'L. Stubblefield had a cinder
sidewalk built in front of bis lot
on Main street, south of the post
office, yesterday. A few more
like this will fill the gap.

told."
Rev.' B. W. Means and
the preachers, daughter, Miss Delia, came in
lawyers, doctors, newspapermen, yesterday from Mount
merchants, farmers and mechan
spending the oight with
ics are all men who are of the
B. L. Hues.:
right stripe and feel sure that we
will put our shoulders to the
The Modern Woodmen of
wheel and make ' this one of the
America, Estancia Camp, re
greatest states in the Union.
port .quite a lively meeting
B, W. Means.
ast Monday night, Roy Baker
having taken the initiatory de
gree. He, now claims to be a
have

9.

to serve Dinner

34
Roberts,
35
Wright,
For Corporation Commissioners
16
Owen,
16
Martinez,
17
VanStone,
34
Armijo,
34
Williams,
34
Grovts,
For Representatives
15
Fergusson,
14
Valverde,
Juan B. Larragoite returned
31
Curry,"
noon from Kansas
yesterday
34
Baca,
he accompanied a
City,
where
For District Judge
sheep, just after
of
hipmeut
16
Hewitt.
report i i good
He
election.
35
MeriKir,
ím
eily,
but eompi.ihs
the
time
For District Attorney
did
he
16 that
tiot'eet sutiicietit
Llewellyn,
eep.
35
Hamilten,

gers yesterday,
route to
Santa Fe on court business.

We believe

Cat-va- ry,

I

Ladles Ball on

Thanksgiving Eve
"The ladies of the Estancia
Clbb request the pleasure of your

company Thanksgiving evening
at Monte Goodin's Hall. Dan
cing, cards.
Keiresnments.
Admission, $1.00."
Invitations with the above
wording were sent out by the
Ladies Club during the past few
days. The ladies have promised
to give a grand ball in the near
future and this is the result. A
good time is promised those who
tripping the light fantastic
as well asithose who like to play

full-fledge-

d

Woodman.

.

f

.

About three o'clock yester-- 1
day morning a special train of
24 cars loaded with cattle "ps
sed through Estancia, going to
Clark. The cattle were for B.
Pankey of La my, having
been shipped srorn Mexico to
bis ranch in southern Santa
Fe county.
.
cards.
This will be the initiation of th
new hall, and promises to be well
attended. The hall is twenty-fiv- e
by one hundred feet in sise,
so that the largest, crowd will
find ample room without jsstliag.

''

.

;
.

nota precinct in New Mexico

The Estancia News

C. E. Ew'.ng

that is so remote as to take more
DENTIST
by
published everylFriday
than three days in getting the
in Estancia, (office In the
if.
P. A. Speokmann,
returns known. As it is more Walker Building.) He will go to Wil- Editor ar.d PropiieUr than eight days have gone since lard Sunday noon and return Monday
the election and the returns have night
Subscription:
made known in a large
$1.50 not been
Per Year
Either
number of precincts.
Strictly in Advance.
been practiced or there
has
fraud
0. D. WILLIAMS
. Scents
Single Copy
of
revision
of
a
need
urgent
is
Attorney at Law
Kos well Kec
All communications must be ac the election laws.
Willard, N. M
companied by the name and address ard.
of writer, not necessarily for publica-tiobut for our protection.
all communications to the

NEWS,

Estancia, ti.

m
THE

.anew

Fail

The New Autunrn.i'aTid

ss

M

li'tltd .'m ' '!
Entered as second-Hat- s
at Ketancia. S. M.,undet
1907. In the upst-ofU- e
tbe Act ofCiJtrgress'of March 3. 1J

$100 Reward, $100.

35010503

F. F. Jennings,
Attorney-aUa- w

in All Courts

Will Practice

-

-

WHlard

ft

New Mexico

Winter styles far surpass'
in beauty of design any
previously shown.
All the leading' fashion
tendencies, such as the
unusual high fabric ops,
the effective wedge toe

eST- "-

.SiSK

The New Mexican is figur
ing politics with a number (.f
"ifs". For example, "it" Sail
doval county had remained
"true to her colors"" there
Not Cual Land
NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION
would have been' more repub
Department i.f thfl Interior
licans elected than there are.
U. 3. Land Office at Suutu Fr. N. M ,
Oct 25, IDll
Yes, and if more people lisul
Notice íb hereby girou ttint Virgia Block
tickef,
Democratic
voted the
widow of Roés Dloclí. deceased, if Balancia,
New Mexico, wins n Waicliil, HHIH.inadf Home
morn
beeu
have'
there would
stead Entry fio. 09. for S'.i NEVi, NH Sh',
o there Section 25. Township 6 N. KaugeT H, N. u. f.
dem'ocrats'elei téd.
Meridian, lias filed uotico of intention to make
you are. Don't worry about Vii.nl Five Year Proof. toestab!iliclanto the
above docribed, before NealJonson, U 8.
the "ifs" or someone will re laud
Commiai.ioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on tne
is
which'
almost 5lli day of Dec, .1811.
peat the truth"
names as witnesses
QviniTiaHn'hrfl'riow.
that "if" Claimant
.T.,lin Hlnok. Johh Uuckeluw.V an W. Lane,
ul
Tomas D. Oassbolt, all of Estancia, New
the republicans had named
most any other man than Bur
Manuel B. Oterp. Register.
sum for the governorship, be
sot Coal Land.
would have stood" some show
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of election.
Department of thelnterior.
.

:

Office bonre 9 :30

ESTANCIA,

.

at Law

a m to 4 :30p m
NEW MEXICO

tóany
custom designs in "Queen
Quality" suited to your
individual taste. Way we
not have the pleasure of

At least one of

SHOE SHOP
We

are prepnrd

:

and short vamps, Embodied in these models.

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor

SHU

FasHun and Fit

J

n,

.
Mn will tlA nlMHMl tti iMTfa
lenca
disease that
there law at least one dreaded
that
.
.h in all Ita sifjurM. And UlAt H
ETtaiS; Hairt Catarrh Cure Is the only positive
cure now Xnown to th medical fraternity,
a onstltu-tlon- íl
a constitutional dlBcase. requires
Haira Catarrh Cure to taken
rcatment.
acting directly upon the bloodi and raucous
surtaces ol the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the dlnooae. and
stream by building up the constitution
nature In doing Its work. The Proprietors have
se much faith In Its curative powers that they ofier
one Hundred Dollars for any case that it lain to
cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold by all Drugslsta, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Fills (or constipation.

FAMOUS.

to do all kinds o

Leather Work, including nunw
selinn
and Shoe Repairing. Half
work
your
Bring.in
specialty.
a
days
All cood not called for in thirty
will be sold for charges.

fitting you

qui:

to4tf

Hughes Mercantile Co.

Moi-ic-

Alexander Bros.

ESTANCIA, N. M

ESTANCIA, N. M.

(17361

In a write up' of the election
last week the Rock Island Trib
une, among other tuiügs,
makes the following siguifl
cant statement:
"The estimated Democratic
majority froin the old stand
pat county of Sandoval will be
close to 300; the Republicans
will carry Mora and McKioley
counties by a small margiu.
and in Valeucia alone, Solo
uion Luna's county, with the

"It Gives

All The

News"

U.S. Land Offiico at Santa FeN.U.
Oct. 28, 19u.
"Subscribe to your nome paper first
Notice is hereby given that HarryJE, Lud- No
who,
on
Mexico,
New
Estancia,
wick, of
and then take the El.Paso Herald.
vemhor28tli, 1906, madoIHomestead Entry, No
medium co
iiii7 tnr NRU. Suction 22. Township 7 N The Herald is the best
Rauge8E.N. Al. P. Meridian, has tiled notice keep in touch with general news and
of intention to mako Final Five Year Proof to
southwest."
establish claim to the land above desoribed, news of the whole
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, Now Mexico, on the 7th day of Dec, 1911.
NOTICE
rinimnnt. names as witnesses:
J D, Guilders. John H. Marbell, J. P.Ken
Our customers are hereby nonedy, Earl Scott, all of Estanoia. New Mexico.
Manuel B, Otero, Register.
1
tified that for the next thirty

St

I
1

Buy Your Milk and Cream of

The Estancia Dairy
MILK AND CREAM FURNISHED ÍFOR SOCIALS

days we will be located in the

Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Brashears building recently vacDepartment of the Interior,
ated by'.A.L.Bilsing. This change
U.S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Noy.15.19U.
is made necessary while we are
Notice is hereby given that Elmer B. Cotton building our new building.
of Ettancia, New Mexico, who, on lpnl 27 1901
GEKATEST PERCENTAGE OF ILLI made Homestead Entry No. 09777, for SV4 S
ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
TEBACV IN THESTATE, dOQS the i.i Son is. nú REl.lSee.l.Town8hÍD7N.RanBi
a K N M. P. Meridian, has filed notioe of in
full Republican majority of tentlon to muo Final Commutation Pioof to
I have formed a copartnership with
ADfahitkh claim to tha land abova described
1100 to 1200 remain. .
bui-n..Commie
Brumback,
U.S.Court
I'nttle andSon in the undertaking
beforeWilliamA
day
26
Mexico,
complete
New
on
the
Estancia,
a
have
and we now
sioner.at
of Dec. i91i
Uock of coffins, caskets and funeral
A good many editors are said ' Claimant names as witnesses:
Embalming done on short
(3 Tsorman.
H L Bainum, I W Turner and uinnlies.
to "not know much." The trouCalls answered day or night
Estancia, New Mexico
of
all
notice.
Johnson
Paarlie
ble is they know' such , a lot of
MANUIL R. OTERO,
A. A. Hine.
they
Register.
.
3
stuff they dare not 'tell,

y.ii DUKE, PROPRIETOR
ORDERSlBY

14--

MAlC.OR.

4

ESTANCIA.

PHONE PROMPTLY FILLED

RINGS
M

Notice

know who drinks the beér, and
"Can be depended upon" is an exsubject to croup
pression we all like to hear, and when
they know the ladies who deviate Hoarseness in a ehild
is a 6ure indication oí the approacn ol
from the straight path oV recti the disease. If Chamberlain's Coueh it is used in connection with ChamberCholera and Diarrhoea
tude. They knowithe boys whi Remedy is given at Once or even after lain's Colic,
means that it never fáils to
Remedy
it
smoke in the alleys and in dark the croupy cough has appeared, it will cure diarrhoea, dysentery or bowel
places, and the girls who are bug prevent the attack. Contains no poi complaints. It is pleasant to take and
gy riding until the roosters crow son. Sold by all dealers.
equally valuable for children and adults.
Sold by all dealers
Not Coal Laud.
for daylight. They know the felNOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
they
pay
good
and
lows who are
Department of the Interior.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has beV. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
know the fellows who- cannot get
Nov. 3, i9n.
come
famous for its cures of coughs,
trusted for a tobacco bag full of V..ti.aÍBliarAVivffvAn tánt Renrv Cox. of 33s colds, croup and influenza. Try it when
salt. They could guess, why some tancia, New Mexico, who, on May 2nd 1906, made in need. It contains no harmful subUnmocteari Entrv No.
for SV4 Sn la
fellows go to Hot Springs, and
8U SB
Section 8. TownsbiD 5 N. stance and always gives prompt relief.
closepretty
V.
Rango 8 E,
P. Meridian, has filed notice Sold by all dealers.
they could also guess
intention to make Final Five Year Proof, to
when
do
wo.uld
they
ly as to what
octal. luh !nlm t.n tliA land abova described.
SUBSCRIPTIONS to all magathey got there. Even in a small before Neal Jenson, U. S, Commissioner, at Es
day of Dec, 1911 zines, either new or renewals;
New Mexico, on the
town like this they know enough tanoia.
Claimant names as witnesses
George Push, J. M. Sprnill, M. H, Sentor and D. C. Brisby, Estancia, N. M.
10 make one of the ted hottest,
-

1

,

M-

-

FRESH MEATS
We have installed a large refrigerator and will
Fish and Oysters
carry a supply of Fresh Meats at all times.
buy.
will
you
and
us
in season. Call and see

Loveless

&

Elam

New Mexico

Estancia,

GENERAL REP AIR WORK DONE
BY

A. L. Montgomery

and Robt. Taylor

12

:

John Block all of Estancia, Now Mexico.

editions
know
also
they
you ever read, but
communthe
for
is
that it better
ity and themselves to let the law
take care of humanity's devil
mentand publish only such news
as will do to read at the fireside
and in the Sunday school -- Amer i
chain-lightnin-

MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

g

can (Kans.) Greeting.,
The Record does not care to
make the assertion that fraud is
being practiced in withholding
and manipulating the returns of
the recent election in this terri
tory, but we do say that there is

lllOU--

Not Coal Land.
FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
S. Land Office at Santa Fa. N, M.

NOTICE

'
U.

The pleasant purgative effect experienced by all who use Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets, and the
healthy condition of the body and mind
which they croate. makes one feel joy
ful. Sold byjall dealers.

Nov. 3, 19ll

Notice is hereby given that George Ingle
of Kurancia, New Mexico, who, on May 2nd
for
1906, made Homestead Entry No.
B
tiE Section 7, S'.'t NWS Section 8, TownM,
P.
Meridian,
E,
8
Range
tiled
N.
9
N,
hat
ship
notice of intention to make Final Fivo Year
Proof to establish claim to tbe land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S.Commissioner,
at Estancia. New Mexico, on tbe 12 day of
December, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses ;
George Pngh, M. H.Senter, tí. L. Hughes, J.
M. Sprnill all of Estancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL

K- -

UTLKU,

BcgisUr,

PUBLIC

LAND AND
CASES.

S, W.

HEAL ESTATE

a

Valley.
Some good property
Get a Homa in the Estancia
If you want to sell or
Rates.
Reasonable
at
sale
listed for
must sell list your Property with me

MININQ

If you are interested in any contest
or any matter before the Interior Department, write to Clark & Wright,
registered land lawyers, 002 F Street
N. W. (opposite Gen'l Land Office),
Washington, D. C. Free information
about contests and where to obtain
scrip locatable upon public lands,
without residence or cultivation.

MOORE
INVESTMENT

Office

South of Postoffice

-

Estancia. New Mexico

News Want flds are Read

One Dau

Prisoner Halts
the Next Out;
and Gets 6usy

In

Santa Fe, N. M., Nov.
the democrats have elected
the entire supreme court, twr
members of the corporation, one
member of congress and the
balance of their state ticket, with
the exception of attorney general, was the statement given out
here this afternoon from the
headquarters of the democratic
state central committee.
The committee bases its claims
on complete returns just received
from all election precincts which
Bhow errors in the republican
figures. The republicans claimed
to have carried Rio Arriba county by an average majority of 800.
Returns from that county re:
ceived today show that the ma
jority of the republicans there is
just 550, or 250 less than that
elaimed by the republicans.
From Valencia county the offi
cial report shows a majority of
In
1,451 for' the republicans.
this county the republican com
mittee claimed a majority of
1,681. Several other errors of
similar character in the republican estimate, completely wipe
out the majorities which the
managers of that party claimed
for its condidates for judges of
the supreme court, state auditor,
land commissioner and corporaThe average
tion commissioner.
majority of the democratic supreme court justices is placed at

15-- That

381.

at democratic
headquarters that there is a
gtrong possibility that Paz

It is

conceded

Val-verd-

a

for congress and Seferino
Martinez foi corporation commissioner, are defeated, while
little hope is held out for the
election of W, R. McGiíl for attorney general.
While tho statement sent out
by the democrats todáy is based
on returns received from every
precinct in N;w Mexico vand
there is still a strong possibility
that the official canvass of the
rote may show some change in
the figures, it is not believed pos
sible that the changes will be
sufficient to affect the election of
any of the candidates save
Martinez and Valverde.
Mc-Gil-

l,

Ribs Broken at Fiesta
The family of Manuel Mora returned yesterday from Chilili,
where they have been attending
the Fiesta. They report a pleasant time, except that an accident marred the complete success of the Fiesta. In the performance one man is dressed up
wearI&S to represent the ''toro.''
'other
his
with
along
ing horns
This year Don.
paraphernalia.
Epimenio Barela took his part.
After donning his costume at the
home of the Mayor domo of the
affair, Don Eleuterio Salas, he
rushed out of the house to take
'
part in the proposed fight of the
"toro." In front of tht: house ol
the mayor domo is a deep arroya,
and tr.is was bridged for the occasion. In attempting t cross
,
Adü- on the improvised brid-ea
n
the
to
thro
was
Valencia
macio
breaking
a
arroya,
of
the
bottom
couple of his ribs and otherwise
Two of the
bruising him up.
ether men in the play, Jose
L Garcia and Pantjleon Nieto
were aiso thrown into the arroya, ' the former bruising his
face and forehead and the la' ter
.breaking his i.osc, a;.i
his forehead also.
.

W. C. Smith, night watch
man in the lower yards of the

Santa Fe railway here, is
mourning the loss of his favor
ite six shooter, and C. W.
Hoffman, until yesterday employed as a switchman for tha
same compauy.at hist accounts
was beating it for parts unknown.
Hoffman,

out a light engine and got his
man after a brisk run.
this
Huffman's hearing
morning looked like a convention of Santa Fe special agents
There were throe of them in
attendance, as well as a dep
uty sheriff.
The Santa Fe
men seem to resent the indignity put upon ono of their
number by Huffman iu taking
his gun away from him.
hold-uThe
charge was
pressed first because the Santa
Fe furnished transportation to
p

like
the night bring Huffman back to Albu
watchman, was the possessor querque. The other charges
of a six shooter, and Tuesday will likely
be' made the sub
afternoon, it is said, flourished ject of grand jury action.
the gun in an unlawful man- xVlbuquerque Herald.
ner. For this he was seized
and hurried before the cadi,
Pleao Guilty to
where he was held in the sum
of $250 for a hearing yesterday
Attack
at 3 o'clock.
Three o'clock
Lincoln Center, Kan., Nov, 16
came but no Hoffman and his
of guilty suddenly announPleas
bond was forfeited to the state
ced in the circuit court here toOfficers were instructed to be
day by three more of the most
on the lookout for the delin- prominent men accused in conquent and the railway police nection with the tarring of Miss,

Fienp

were asked, as a special favor,
to keep watch for him in the
Santa Fe yards.
This was
where Watchman Smith got
into the case.
Patrolling bis beat near the
coal chutes and mindful of his

instructions the watchman
was on the lookout for the
switchman. Suddenly he espied his man
advancing
through the night. Without
ado the officer called upon
Hoffman to halt. Hoffman
halted. He did more, lie uu
limbered his pocket' artillery,
compelled Smith to hold up
his hands, relieved the wateli-rtau

of his

favorite

before-mention- ed

and proceeded merrily on his way
toyard an unknown goal.jjThis
happened at 8 o'clock in the
evening.
Smith at once notified his
superiors of the indighity and
Mounted Police Sergeant John
Collier, Special Agent Siuclair
and Policeman Martiu searched the railroad yards for the
perpetrator, but all to no purpose. Hoffman had vanished
Albuquerque Journal.
r

.

Garren

near
Las Veeas

Mary Cnamberlain, the Shady
carried
Bend school teacher,
state's attorneys almost off their
Those who
feet with surprise.
announced pleas of guiltg are:
Everett Clark, Shady Bend,
miller;
Watson Scranton, Shady Bend,

farmer.
Jay Fitzwater, Shady. Bend,
farmer.
Judge Grover reserved sen
tence.
When court was called, coun
ty attorney McCanless presented
a voluminous list of affidavits
from citizens of Lincoln county
to show that the cases could be
tried fairly in the county,
"We will announce to the court
that we have decided to with
draw our application for a change
of venue," declared Z. C. Mllli- ken, of counsel for the defence.
A gpsp of surprise broke from
the audience which had packed
early morn- the courtroom since
....
t
j. ,i
attorneys
siuou
ing.
states
when the formal
pleas of guilty had been announ
ced, one of them by Clark, upon
whose case those of the other
eight men accused of connection
vith the tarring were' expected
to hinge, and judge Grover had
eserved sentence, the court
"

'

,

',

-

.

open-mouthe-

.

.

i.

d

said:

is necessary that I reserve
sentence, for, as I have heard no
testimony in this case, I really
do not know the nature of the
offence. Accordingly. I will wait
0. W. Huffman, who was
the other cases have
caught last night at Sapella until after
been heard." There was not a
was today bound over to the
moment's delay in the proceedgrand jury in the sum of $50'J ings.
on the charge of having interfered with an officer in the

performance of his duty. Huff
to have held up
man is
in the lower
a watibniau
a ids, night before last, and
relieved him of his gun.
Th'i're are t wo other charges
which may bu pressed against
Huffman, that of assaulting
FA Morns wíí.li a d a ly
ta
pon, and one of lfj fa rt i ny tr m
th cif.v without the frrnntliiy
of settling his room rent.
Huff man was captured laut
nijilit after an exciting chase
in which Sp rial Agent Jack
to
a i!ght
Kii'h
make the tiual heat on. Kroh
used a freight train from l.as
Vegas down to Lamy, and

"It

Walsnnelon Syrup

ail'-ge-

usü-í-

í'U;-.- :ü

got to Uhapeiie, so he ordered

Two hundred and sixty acres
of watermelons nre what a far- me' in southwestern Kansas
nlanted last summer, and his
neighbors planted almost as
many. Since they are fiftv mils
from a railroad, they did not
S'nd the melons to market, nut
crush, i them for thj seed, to b
so d t seed houses and medicine-mukers- .
Some of tho fanners
made syrup from the meloa juice
and found it so good that they
nlan to toil the jui e of all their
and v:t .the
n :!ons nt'Vt y-- w
svrup cn the mark' t along with
the st eds. There serms to be
nothing the matter even with
that part of Kan.ca which' the
ve not vet !P,cV!- .r5
The Youtn's Companion,

now

;Gard game Ends
on Live Stock
'in Murder

Depend

I have driven very widely over

the arid plains during the past
year. My early experience in a
new country places me always
in sympathy with thosé who go
into new lands with the thought
There
of establishing a home.
are some things which must be
observed by those who succeed in
what is called the dry sections.
I wish that everyone who reads
this article would be duly impressed with this certainty.
Many a man will make a mis
take which will be fatal to his
prospects unless he observes
these things.
First, do not invest all of your
capital in land and then incur
debt for adjoining lands and so
leave yourself without a sufficient amount of ready money to
aid in doing the things which
must be done in order to make
that land sustain expenses and
family living. Second, do not
delay to open up a reasonable
amount of this land which you
have acquired so as to obtain
from it as soon as possible a
measure of crop that will help if
it does not fully sustain" the expense of the family for tho first
year or so.
Third, one of the greatest aids
for the sustaining of the home
will be found in a reasonable,
amount of stock which should be
obtained very soon and so help
pay the running expenses. Let
this stock comprise a few good
cows. Do not forget the poultry
and add to these two classes of
stock one or more good brood
sows. Fourth, without incurring
too much expense proper shelter
can be made for this stock.
There will need to be a little
fencing, This is more readily
obtained today than in the early
days becsuso woven wire is now
comparatively easily obtainable.
Fifth, make every effort that
is needful to keep this stock well
The revenue from them will enable one to live upon the land
without incurring debts which
may seriously handicap further
Sixth, use what imple
efforts.
ments are necessary to do the
work upon the land which is
open. Do not, however, open
more land than you can properly
cultivate. Seventh, let the increased acreage be made gradually. It is better to thoroughly
cultivate a small number of acres
rather than to have much land
that cannot be fully tilled and
that'will probably call upon the
settler to furnish expensive im
plements which will in turn make
troublesome debts. Eighth, be
gin quite early to plant about the
buildings the beginning, of shel
ter lelts. The trees should be so
set as to aid the comfort of the
home and make one of the best
conditions for the continued ef
fort to make that new piece of
land to be a home in every way.
Field & Farm.
.

snowmen work
111)0 b
tll8

Another murder has been

Hernandez

stabbed

Desiderio

Garcia, inflicting wounds from
which Garcia died on Friday
noon . Both men were in the em-

ployment of the Santa Fe working with the extra gang. Thurs
day, tha 16th, was payday, and
the men were spending the night
drinking and playing cards. A
dispute arose over the game
when Hernandez drew a knife
and stabbed Garcia.
Garcia lingered until Friday
noon, when death relieved him.
Hernandez has not been seen
since, it being told that he literally "took up his bed and walked," as his bed is missing as
well as the man.
The description of Hernai dez
About 40
as gi ven the News is
years of age, ' weight about 130
pounds, five feet six inches tall.
:

Slim,

Slen-

humped-shouldere-

der peaked nose, had stubby
muataehe. Avoids looking one
in the face, but kept his eyes on
the ground. When last seen wss
wearing blue jumpers and ovei alls.
Hockett was alone with a small
child at the time, and it is believed the criminal L"cw this and
thought to take advantage of it.
The man was frightened away.
Numerous footprints discovered
under the window, showed that
some one had been there, A cir
cus visited Tucumcari Friday and
a number of its men here:
These were picked up rapidly dur
ing the night by the special officers detailed throughout the
city, and are today at work on
the streets. No clue is had to the
one who threw the drug into the
h--

.

window,
The case of C. H. Chenault, in- dieted by the grand jury on a
charge of misappropriation oi

county funds while treasurer,
was continued until the next
term of court, a number of his
witnesses being unable to be pres
ent at this term.

I

life Saver
In

a letter from

i

Branch-lan- d,

W. Va., Mrs. Elizabeth Chapman says: I
suffered from womanly
troubles nearly five years.
All the doctors in the county did me no good. I took
Cardui, and now I am entirely well. I feel like a
new woman. Cardui saved
my life! All who suffer
from womanly trouble
should give Cardui a trial"
S61

B G&Bfcll

The Woman's Tonic

Tucumcari, N. M., Nov. 18
ida
Unknown parties Friday
i
io?scd a sponge saturated with
chloroform into the sleeping
apartment of Mrs. S. J. Hockett
in the south part of the city with
tho intention, it is thought of
burglarizing the house.
Mrs.
ni-rn-

ad-

ded to the list of crimes in Torrance county, when on Thursday
night about ten o'clock, Roman

t

i

50 years of proof have
convinced those who tested
it, that Cardui quickly relieves aches and pains due
to womanly weakness, and
helos nature to build up
weak women to health and
.
tiuiwu&auu sst
srrensnn.
women have found Cardui
to be a real life saver.
Whv not test it for your
case? Take Cardni today!

"Title Talks"

0

The Business of Abstracting
ihe businessf Abstracting titles isof comparatively recent
growth. As lands increase in value, the need of title, security becomes
more and more imperative.
It is just as sensible to bmeguard the title to a thousand dollar vn- cant lot or to any other property, as it is to keep your thousand dollar
bond under lock and key.
PROTECTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT.
Good titles make real estate bs negotiable as stocks and bonds.
There is no way of beinf sure about the title except by the help of
an abstract by a rsliablecompany.

S

a

J
fj

3

Robcrson Abstract Company
Ralph G.Roberson, Sec.

ESTANCIA,
REFERENCE!

NEWMEX.

Supply on hand at all times
miles westof Tajique.
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
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Wednesday at 2:30 o'clock p m.
We solicit your patronage

E.

expect to be and those who never expect to be.
We arejn a position to do better by Estancia Valley
farmer, and do do better by them than any other store in
the valley. Come in and see us and you will come.again.

0
0
0
0
0

WE ARE PREPARED
to furnish you with the best assortment of Fall and Winter Goods.
Our prices are the lowest. Don't
fail to take advantage of the premiums we give away each week. A
valuable present given away every

at

0u
Romero's cheaper? We carry a full line of General n
Merchandise and are alwaysready to accomodate ;our n
n
u
customers, and those who are not our customers but n

H

Near Ranger Station.
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Hny Bank In Torrance County

LUMBER

Mill 3
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ESTANCIA, N. M.

W. H. MASON

Physician and Optician

&0?pa0.Ír.
It ia in time of sudden mishap or
accident (hat Chamberlain's Linimunt
can be relied upon to takelihe. place of
Every Day and Night
the family doctor, who can not.always
be found at the moment. Then it is
Mrs. J. D. Childers
that Chamberlain's Liniment is never
Second
Doos south of Postoffice
found wanting. In cases of sprains,
cuts, wounds and bruises Chamberlain's Get our special price on Bread Saturdays
Liniment takes out the soreness and
drives away the pain. Sold by all dea! FOR SALE Winter apples. $2.50 pe
barrel (150 pounds).
Address Cas-nRanch,
N M.
Santa
Fe,
FOR SALE-Tea- m,
wagon and harness
cheap, for cash, or will trade for cat- ALWAYS WORKS FOR
THE SOUTHWEST.
tle. Horses will weigh 1200 and 000
lbs. Work anywhere.
Wagon and
After you have subscribed for your
harness 1st class conditien. o. W. Bay, home paper, then take the El Paso
Perald. The Herald is tbe best dailv
10 miles N. E. Estancia.
for you to read, as you get all the late
xourcougn annoys you. Keep on Associated Press news and the special
hacking and tearing the delicate mem- dispatches covering New Mexico, West
branes of your throat if you want to be Texas and Arizona. The Herald's wide
annoyed. But if you want relief, want circulation is giving us the publicity we
to be cured, take Chamberlain's Cough need to attract new people and new
capital to our section. You can help it
Remedy. Soldjby all dealers.
in its good work for the southwest by
becoming a regular subscriber.

Estancia,

WHERE IS THE MONEY

N.JV1.

you' have; been'earning for severalyears back? You
spent it and.'the other fellow put it in the bañk.Why
let the other fellow save what you earn? Start a
bank accountjif you havejbut one!dollar to begin with

CHILI AND SOUP

V

E. SUNDERLAND, M. D.
Physician

OF

'ICE:

Surgeon

&

First door west ot Valley Hotel.

Pbone 9
ESTANCIA

Estancia Savings Bank

NEW MEX.

er

For Sale

two miles
south of Estancia. This farm has more
than $2000 worth of improvements,
consisting of comfortable
barn,
residence, 82x3'3 foot
well 305 feet deep, cased to rock, (this
well will furnish water to irrigate every
acre of the farm) 45 acres in cultivation,
fenced and cross fenced.
Balance in
pasture. And the very best of water
within seven feet of surface.
This
place will go at a bargain. For price
call on or address the owner, H. C. Williams, P. O. Box 93, Estancia, N. M.

0119

160 acres of patented land,

four-roo-

two-sto-

40-t-f.

ry

NOTICE FOB POBUCATlOlf

DopHilment of the Interior,
U.S. Land Office at Santa Fo, N.

M

Oct. 18, 1911,

Make our bank your bank

H. B. HAWKINS

Surveyor
Office

at Scott

Estan:ia,

nut., itu.

&

Jenson'a
New Mexico.

r

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
H. Bajones, Pres., A. B. 4'McDonald,Vice Pres. E. M. Brickley, Cashier
Your business respectfully"solicited.

H NSIIE BRUMBneK
U. S. Commissioner

f
Notary

WiIIard.jNewgMexico

Public p Stenographer
Pira insurance
f

A II papers pertaining to land office
werlc
executed with promptness and accuracy.
Deeds, morgans and other legal documents
drawn and acknowledged.

-:
ESTANCIA
Niitics in hereby given that Wilmot H, Booth
UboquerqucN. M.. who. on May U. 1907. made
llewrt I,nnd hntry No. 975 for sw, NB
BE
iKiv
he and NKl-- aw
Section
34,Tiwu.hip 7 M. líangeVE. N. U. r.tfeririiati. Chas. F. Easley,
has filed not iceof intention to make Final Four
Year Proof to establish claim to the land ebon
EASLEY &
a scribed, before D. S.CommU ioncr, M 1) Ful.
!pr at Uountainair. New Mexico, ou rho Z .Jay
Attorneys
f

-

Japanese Skilled In Embroidery.
In Japan, the home of the most skil

ful embroiderers of the whole world,
the beet work Is done entirely by men.

NEW MEXICO

Mother-oT-Pear-

l,

The mother-of-peaIs obtained from
a large species of shellfish oalled
casque, caught chiefly on the shores of
the Island of
rl

Poulo-Conda- r.

Learn to Accept Affllo
The afflictions to which we are acChas. R. Easley,
customed do not disturb us. Juvenal.

EASLEY,

at Law

Enlightening Ctattitlce.
unmarried people
suicide to only 43 married.

Fifty-seve- n

Practice in the courts and Land Depart
Claitumit name, at witiiatneti :
P. Dunlavy,
J..iii
Theodore P. Duller ment. Land grants and titles examined
C'iirles L. Hurt atd Samuel E. Walton, ell o
Santa Fe, N. M.
Uoutitaiuair. N. M.
Slauunl It Otero,
Branch Office, Estancia, N. M.
7
Kegistor.

'i

com-a- lt

First Newspaper AdvertreemenuT
newspaper advertisements
made
their earliest appearance la 1652.
Coet of English Reads.
England's high roads cost 14,000
Iblle to construct

Treltey.
tie poor man's auto

The trolley is
poena.

way

Originality Unappreciated,
orlilB,Uttjr

TWT UlU

losl

rL

hhsbshh

Interest
COMING AND GOING

Items
of Local
OF PEOPLE

.

I Premiums

lor

;

TO HELP

Gasn Perchases

J

THE ARID

The L'stanci.i Drug Compa
ny has each Christmas for sev- eral yoiu past given to some
Colorado Springs, Colo., It is
girl "Big Bess," a large handsomely dressed doll. This year all very well for scientists to
the same giit will be presented study and delve and dig for the
to the yirl holding the lucky ultimate salvation of the farmer
,
but first tell
A numbered ticket in the
u umber.
quickly
him
do
and
it
what to
is given with each 25 cent purgrow that will bring in money.
chase in dolls, aud o the after
This, in effect, was the common-sens- e
Merrill Windsor left Thursday tend.
where they will visit Mesdames noon of the day before Christ
principle voiced at the In
on his wheel for Artesia, where
V. Shirley of Mcintosh J. 0. Schwentker and W. H; muS the drawing occurs.
'E.
Con
ternational
ha will enter the Methodist Col
'Another, premium will be gress by Prof, W. M. Jardine, of
made final proof on his home Minerman.
lege.
stead yesterday before U. S. A. P. Ogier was down from given this year in addition to Kansas.
Ortiz returned Court Commissioner, W. A the sawmill above Tajique yes- - "Big Be.vs." This consists of a
Celestino
"The farmer isn't concerned
from SrntH Ft List, uight where Brumback.
Water Set, prictd at about fertility and nitrates and
terdag He reporta tne sale of
'
he has boon .on business
, lumber as good at this time. Dur $25. Numbered tickets will inoculation and things like that,"
..
m.
or
aw
society
inewaifs
said Prof. Jardine. "What he
will
B.
F.
Summers
Rev.
lg the past week, from six to bo given with each dollar
will
Church
meet
Baptist
the
been
loada
have
fourteen
taken
and the set will be given wants is a living and he wants it
drive to MoiuiiitiHir today,
Wednesday
ou
at
the
church
beby
day,
every
out
the
farmers
where he will fill his regular
the holder of the lucky num now. we must help mm to get
2 o'clock.
to do some
All
at
farafternoon
The
sides
shipments.
other
ber. The .et is now ou display it. Show him how
aoDoiutinent tomorrow and
him how to feed
thing
good
having
now;
tell
mers
harvested
crops
cordially
to
come.
iuvited
are
at tlio 'rug btore ana is a his
begin a series of ivyival meet
family, first, and then he will
are building and improving their
Misses Oneta Hayos, E. Lena
beauty, one which nuy house-beep- er
ings.
be in a position to tnke up and
places. This speaks well for the
Buckner and Mary L. Lobb valley, proving that things are
would be nroud to own. study the more technical probThe old culvert on Williams and
I.
Fetgusou
returned
J.
'
moving forward.
lems of farm life."
avenue at the M. E- Church was
from SantaFe last nightwhere
Procedimientos del Cuerpo de Prof. Jardine tuld the farmers
reDaired yesterday, the lumber
they have lieeu attending the
to raise potatoes, a3 one of the
Cotn's'onados del Condado
Wednesday
for the new crossing being dona
meeting.
Teachers
surer means of getting an immeted by the Estancia Lumber
diate living on the dry lands.
The street work under
The shack just west of the
William Dunbar was down
Bn un tesion especial del Cuerpo de For seeds, he said in brief, use
Robthe supervision of Marshal
depot, which ha? served as from Mcintosh yesterday ou Comiiiunados de Condado tenida on Esselected tubers, hand picked. If
inson is going on apace, and the real estate office, bachelor's business.
Condado de Torrance, Nuevo not too large, plant single tubers.,
tancia
commended
be
to
are
city dads
home atad bunkhouse, will be W.
J. Henry is putting a new Mexico, en este dia I3 de Noviembre with only one or two eyes. If
Let
for their progressiveness.
los Ho- laro-f- i
moved to Torrance this week roof on his residence in
wit in halvei. Two eyes
Alta Vis I9II, U I de la tarde, presente
the good work go on.
Candelaof
C0.1 i donados Jesús
the trainmen.
for the use
norables
ta,
doing
Henry
are
better than six in seed potaShouse
the me
Miss Elsie Windsor came in
ria, Juan de Dios Sanchez y Julian R. toes. Plant in rows three feet
chanical work.
last night fromSantaFe where
Romero, el Algnacil Mayor Julius Meyer
apart in the
Tuesday
Rev. Father Hartmann re y el Escribano por su diputado F. A. apart, and two feet
she has been attending the
rows, four inches deep. Subsoil- turned to Santa Fe yesterday Chavez.
meetings oí the Teachers As
ing is fairly satisfactory. Plant
left last night after having said mass here
Salazar
Antonio
Telegrama
been
has
She
Early Petoskey, Irish Cobbler
sociation.
for the sheepranch at Bianca.
yesterday
morning.
Roberson,
Rd.
W.
Socorro
Joya,
La
at
and Early Ohio.
teaching
B. Salas of Willard
Pruebas,
Guillermo
de
Escribano
she
place
"These variecies do not give
From
which
looks
the
of
the
Estancia
county, lor
Estancia, N. M. the largest yields, I admit," said
was up yesterday on business.
Drug
Store,
evening
Claus
Santa
must
will leave tomorrow
El Cuerpo de Examinaeion en Santa the speaker, "but they are the
after a short visit with her D. C. Howell left for Albuquer- have dropped his whol pack Fe examinara todos los retornos de
I
Wilclose there and Stub beat him to
earliest, ana, inereiore, me
que yesterday evening via
parents bete.
incluyendo oficiales de coedado.
because the farmer may
it.
lard.
Testimony was taken yesUn Libro de Votación, propiamente cer- need the money."
Sheriff Meyer and Captain
Miss Emma Kirk will go out to
tificado debe ser mandado por los jueces
terday before U. S. CommisOnlv three crops on the dry
a
few
spend
to
today
Fornoff
claim
to
made
a
the
trip
Salt
her
de elección de precinto directamente al lands are making money," Prof.
sioner Neal Jenson, in the days.
Lakes and Lucia yesterday, on Secretario Territorial en Sant Fe, ei
Jardine declared: "Wheat, milo
protest of Tom Tipton against
business
pertaining to the Es otro puesto en la caja de votes sellada y and flax. , Why not add potatoes
Sheriff
and
Fornoff
Captain
the final proof of J. N. Bush
Meyer made a trip to Willard tancia Salt Company.
mandada al Escribano de Pruebas, pero, to the list and increase ?he in- on his claim west of town.
Oficiales
afternoon.
yesterday
cone í Dr. C J. Amble) treasurer la caja no debe ser abierta por
The allegation is abandonment
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Eas-le- y
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Lorenzo
elect of Torrance county, was
for two years. Attorney
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the use of special stamps on mail
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Mrs. J. B. Larragoite re Commissioner W. A. Brumback. When Thomas cats swim in the air
statehood nt the special session corner. Just now when Christ
Miss Minnie Laws returned And elephants roost in the trees,
ceived word yesterday of the
mas stamps will be used by a
death of her mothe: at Velarde Sunday night to take up her When house flies in summer are rare, got what they went after and large number, these warnings
school duties, after having at- And snuff never makes people sneeze they haven't beeu kicked out
N. M.
are needful, or mail matter may
tended the Teachers Association When a billy goat butts from the rear, of the Democratic party as
not be delivered to the party adreturned
Mrs. Victor Lueras
at Santa Fe.
some of the staudpatters pre dressed.
And a picture show opans on time.
night,
from Santa Fe last
The protest of Tom Tipton When the women all wear their ewn hir dieted. They secured a means
The rush for dealers is always much
where she has been visiting against the final proof on the And grafting no longer is crime.
of amending the constitution
greater
than the rush for ideals.
friends.
homestead of J. N. Bnsh will be When plow points are made out of glass and that theii course was ap
saw wood all the time,
cannot
you
fot
morning
be
e
taken up again this
proved is evidenced by the If
JoséR. Auaya, section
And the heart of a Christian is stone,
in a while.
once
split
a
little
Neal
Commissioner
overwhelming majority which
When cattle refuse to eat grass
man on toe Central, will move fore U. S.
is
good
A
renter ene who keeps the
And sirloin is cheaper tnan bone,
was given for the amendment.
his gang from Willari to Mori Jenson.
as though the ewner lived
looking
place
Mrs. Milton Dow returned from When grasshoppers feed upon hens,
The voters of New Mexico
arty today.
there.
Albuquerque Sunday nigh., where And feathers are found upon hogs,
were not "insulted" on account
A wedding is to occur on
The energy some men expend in cussshe has been visiting her husband When serpents walk upright like men, of being given the opportunity
nextThursday and the guessers who has been suffering with an And butterflies travel like frogs.
a mud hole in the road would mend
ing
to have something to say about
applied to a road drag1.
if
it
are busy trying to loca those abscess of the eye
When the man who's out late does not lie the amendment of the coosti
implicated. Who is it?
FOR SALE For 'next ten days $125
Rev. Father Hartman came in And there's wool on the hydraulic ram, tntion Eagle.
will buy Lot 1, Block 65, in EstanA. W. Lyttle left yesterday last night from Santa Fe to say The progressive reformers will die,
News Readers get the News cia. Address: E. P. Shield, 1130
for Mouutainair to ssist Rev mass this morning and to officiate But the country won't be worth a dasa.
-- S. C. Orpion.
Ingraham St, Los Angeles,- Cal.
first.
R F. Summers in the revival at the wedding of Jose Garcia

Saturday

FARMER

meeting at thatplace.
from east of Moriarty.
Captain Fred Fornoff, of the
Mrs. George Falconer and
Rev. W. C. Grant left last daughter, and Miss Hildred Mounted Police, stopped "off yesnight for Vaughn to be away a Soper were down from Mcin terday on his return to Santa Fe
from Tucumcari, whore he had
week on church business.
tosh yesterday shopping.
been
on official business,
Captain Fred Fornoff
Mass will be said at Lueras
Mrs.
R. C. Howell and daughThursday
through Estancia on
Hall on next Thursday morn
ter, Miss Adele, and Mrs W. H.
night's train en route to Tucum-car- i. ing
November 23, at 9:30 Mason left Sunday morning in
o'clock. All are iuvited to at- the Howell auto for Albuquerque,
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AVISO DE ADMINISTRACION

Gift with a
Thought

Aviso es por este dado que los ahajo
firmados han sido nombrados por el
in
Juei de Probas del Condado de
Torrance, Nuevo Mexico, en el termino
regular de la Corte de Pruebas del dicho
condado, tenida en Estancia el dia Ii
What other Christmas present cost
de Noviembre, 191 1, como administra- I so little and means so much as a sub
dores del estado de Jesus M. Serna, fina scription to The Youth's Companio- ndo. Todas personas que tienen reclamos
$1.75? It is a gift which
en contra del dicho estado protocolaron 52 weeks for
benefits not only the one who receive?
los mismos con los abajo firmados dentro el tiempo fijad por ley o serán re- it, but every member of the same house
chazados por los administradores. Los hold.,
que deban cuentas al dicho estado se
With many Christmas presents the
servirán pagarlas lo mas pronto posible
sense
of novelty wears off by the week's
y asi evitaran costos de aolectacion,
end, but The Youth's Companion is as
Juan Sema.
Aurora Aragón de Serna,
new and sought after the fif
Administradores
week of. the year as the first. It if
elastic in its adaptability, too; for it
does not matter whether the present is
for a boy or a girl, young married people, sedate coupleB, grandparent- sThe teachers and pupils of the there never was one yet who did not
public schools kindly request any set Store by The Youth's Companion.
patrons or pupils of the school You cannot make a mistake if you give
who have tickets on'the premium The Companion and it is only $1.75 a
piano at Howell Mercantile Com- year now. On January I, 1912, the
pany, to turn them over to the price will be advanced to $2.00.
school and vote for the school to The one to whom you give the sub'
secure the piano for use in the scription will receive free The Comschool. . Your assistance will be panion's Calendar for 1912, lithograAppreciated; Send your tickets phed in ten colors and gold, and you,
to Miss .Willie Henry, secretary. too, as giver of tho subscription, will
receive a copy of the Calendar.
Not Coal Land
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
144 Berkeley St., Boston, Mass.
Department of the Interior B
17 8 Lind OOice at Santa
New Subscriptions Received at this
F, n H.,
Not.11.19ii.
notice is hereby given that Mary L, lianucl Office.
.

Save uour Tickets

of Estancia. New Mexico, who, on
uaroh 8,
lg09, made Hornee tead Entry no 09i2j, fo rEK
nEK. and Lote J Seo , T 6 n, Range 7 E, N M
P Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Final Five Tear Proof, to establish claim
to the land aboTe described, before William A
Brumback, U s'Conrt Commissioner, at Esta a
cia, New Hexica, on the 23 .day of December,

Estancia Drug Company
ESTANeiA, NEW MEXICO

Before tbe great Drouth of
1901, the Hicks Almanac gave

timely warning. For over two
years prior to 1911, the Hicks
Almanac again sounded a warnAnd so
ing of drouth danger.
for forty years this same friend
of all the people has steadfastly
refused the offers of speculators
and continued to warn the public of the coming dangers of
As they
storm and weather.
should have done, the people have
nobly stood by Professor Hicks,
their faithful public servant, who
has grown old in their service.
Send only one dollar to Word
and Works Publishing Company,
3401 Franklin Avenue, St. Louis,
MisKuri, aid get his agazine
and Almanac both for one year,
The Almanac alone, a fine book
of ,150 pages, is only 35c by mail
Let everybody respond and receive the warnings of our National Seer for the coming year.

CLOSING OUT

MILLINERY
Commencing Monday, November 20
and continuing for one week, I will
close out at cost my entire stock f

HATS and MILLINERY GOODS
rather than carry them over till spriDg
Call early to get the choice of bargains

Not Goal Land.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department Of Tho Interior
C S Land Office at Santa Fe, New Hexioo
Nov. H.1911
1911.
Notice ie hereby siren that Henry E.Chiem, of
Claimant namea as witnesses :
Estancia, New Mexico, who. on Dee 22nd, i998
John W. Caaebolt, Thomas D. Caaebolt. E,T, made Homestead Entry No.
for
Pen and Paper.
NE1- - of Section 18. Township 7 N, Bangs 8 E.
Meadows, b.F. Baker all of Eetaneia, New Hex
"Paper," whether of rags or of wuud
N, M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
Manuel B Otero, Beglster
Proof, to establish pulp, still takes its name from the
to make Final Five l'ear
claim to the land above described before W. A. papyrus. "A "book" is the beech, th
Brumback D.S.ConrtCommissioner atEstaacia
wooden rod on which our forefathers
FOR SALE A No. 1 8teel Windmill; N.U. on tbe 23 day of December, 19H,
cut their runic letters. And a "penClaimant name as witnesses:
a good young horse, well broke; a Run
8. J. Hubbard, D.. P. Gist. H. B. Walker, F, A, cil" is still by derivation "penecillus,"
about and Harness; Cook Stove , Kit Cbambloe, allot Estrucia, New elexirn.
a little tail, having been originally the

chen Utensils and Dishes. ' Apply to
Neal Jenson or M. L. Garvin,

MANUEL R. OTERO,

name of the Roman painter's brush.

Register.

tf

Mrs. Willie Fugatt

Estancia,

wreck on

Back

Gut-o- n

A wreck on the Santa Fe, or
rather the Belen Cut-of- f near Abo
is reported as having . occurred
,.1
vesterdav afternoon, in wnicn
j several light engines collided.kil
ling three or four of the engine
men.
8:30 p. m. A telephone mes
saee brines later detals concernin or the wreck on the Santa Fe
Cut-ofTwo light engines in
going down the grade into Scholle
r
collided with a
freight two miles east of Scholle.
Fireman A. C Doughty and Fire
man Keith were killed, and Brake
man Pearson, Fireman J. A.
Scott, Brakeman E. O. Stone,
EngineWatchman E. M. Schmidt,
and Operator J. R. Horton were
seriously wounded. Schmidt was
badly bruised and scalded, while
Horton had his hand crushed off.
It is reported that the crew of
the light engines overlooked orders. The wreck occurred in one
oJ the numerous cuts, the engines
being of the 700 type and extra
large, the track will not be cleared
until morning.
The engine was taken from the
passenger train at Mountainair
and run down to the wreck, whil
tho passenger train was held at
Mountainair. The wounded men
were rushed to Albuquerque to
the hospital.
-

f.

I

have 25,000 Feet of First Class

LUMBER
at the Ogier Sawmill Set,

3 miies

west of Tajique, near Ranger
Station, which I will sell cheap for
cash.

Will

December

be at the yard until

1st.

If in need of Lumber

look me up at once

m

mm
lilU

N. M.

double-heade-

to China

United States Marshal CM,
Foraker arrived in Estancia Sunday evening in his auto, coming
over from Albuquerque to get
Doe Sai Doe, who has been in the
...
n
.n,,i J an un-tiuuutjr
ucic,
awaiuiieS uc
time of deportation, since the
term of the Fedeia! Court at
Santa Fe last September, when
he was found to not have the
necessary papers to remain in
Uncle Sam's land. Doe Sai Doe
is a native of the Imperial Kingdom, and was arrested on the
Santa Fe train at Willard last
May, charged with being illegally
in the United States. Both he
and Lum Tow were given preliminary hearings before U. S.
Commissioner Neal Jenson, and
both were held to await the action of the Federal Court. Lum
Tow gave bond and was released
from confinement, but Doe Sai
Doe failing to rustle the necessary bondsmen has been held at
Castle Meyer. During his stay
here he has proven himself a
good cook and laundryman and
has made friends with all around
the jail.
With a number of his country
men he will be taken to San
Francisco and from there will
sail for their home country. He
does not fancy the return at all
and especially at this time, when
his country is anything but at
peace. Doe Sai Doe has learned
to speak English while in this
country, being able to carry on a
conversation in English quite
i--

Read the News and you get all
the county news
well.
BOX BALL ALLEY
Ladies' nieht at th.- BowütkAl!ey every Friday night. Gentlemen can not enter unless accompanied by a lady friend. Come
and have a good time.
Sam Jenson, Proprietor.
-

TV re Ie more Catarrh tn this section or ths country
than all other diseases put together, and until the last
few years was supposed to be Incurable. For a Kfeat
many years doctors pronounced It a local disease and
prescribed
local remedias, and by constantly (a urns
to cure with local Ueaknent. pronounced It Incurable.
Science has proven Catarrb to be a constitutional disease, and therefore requires constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Care, manufactured by F. J. Cheney
a Co.. Toledo. Ohio, Is the only Constitutional cure an
mu mantn.
it w laxen internally m ooaes irosa iv
drops to a teaspoon íul. It acts directly on the blood
and mueous surfaces of the system. They offer one
hundred dollars lor any case u talla to sura. Bead
for circulars sad testimonials.
Address:
F. J. CHENEY
CO.. Toledo. Obla
Sold by Drucillts. Í5e.
Saks lulls family Puis for ooasUpaUoa.

